
Always see that the crown or bud
Is above the ground, as this is where
the growth starts. The width of
the row wanted should be well look-

ed after. If the runners are too

WATCthick along the edge of the row

they should be cut off with a rolling
coulter. The row should be kept
about 16 inches across, as a row too

ance of spots, usually circular, where
the color of the growing grain has
changed from green to yellow. It is
from these spots that the green bug
spread over the remainder of the
field. The spots should be plowed
under deeply and the ground har-
rowed and rolled, or the pest may be
effectively destroyed by spreading
straw over the infested patches and
burning it.

The circular, No. 55, "The Spring
Grain Aphis or 'Green Bug in the
Southwest and the Possibilities of an
Outbreak in 1916," may be had free
upon application to the Division of
Publications, United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.

BUSINESS MEN'S CLUB

BANQUET MARCH NINTH

Committees Appointed to Arrange
for the Occasion.

The Union City Business Men's
Club met at the City Hall Tuesday
night, with a good attendance of
citizens and members. J. H. Todd,
representing the interests in the
movement for an independent tele-

phone system in . Union City, was
present and addressed the club, ask-

ing favorable consideration. The
club took no direct action, but ap

MRS. DUDLEY TO SPEAK

SUBJECT EQUAL SUFFRAGE

Prominent Suffragiit of Nashville to

Lecture Monday.

Mrs. Guilford Dudley, one- - of the
moht brilliant and attractive women
In the South, will Bp?ak on"Voman's
Suffrage" In Union City, probably at
the courthouse, on next Monday
evening at 7:30 o'clock. Mrs. Dud-

ley will leave Nashville Monday
morning for a tour of West Tennes-ne- e

and will make her first stop
here. There will be no charge for
the lecture, and It is hoped that

for the opening date of

wide is mean to pick clean, also a
row too wide usually has plants that
won't or don't bear. Naturally,
though, the thin plants bear the
largest and most berries to the plant.

The cultivation Is very-importa- nt,

so a person should always remem-

ber the expense account. They need
very often attention both with plow
and the hoe, the cultivation begin-ia- g

in the early spring caring for ScMdfeoREAPING BENEFIT pointed a committee including L. J.
Cherry, B. White and J. M. Brice,
to confer with the business men of
Union City in regard to the matter,
and report.

Supt. C. L. Hidings was present
and made a proposition to the club,
in which the club was asked for a
subscription of S25 to supplement

them as any ordinary plant. It is
very necessary that the plants
should be kept as near level as pos-

sible thruout the summer. The row
will retain a shape or will be high
enough to drain well during bearing
season. Berries require more atten-
tion during the hot summer months

tale c o o o o

large number of people, both of
those who favor and thone who op-

pose Woman's Suffrage, will avail
thenirt.-lw- h of the opportunity of
hearing Mrs. Dudley's lecture on one
of the most vital and Important sub-

jects of the day.
Mrs. Dudley was recently elected

president of the Tennessee Equal
Suffrage Association and is regard-
ed as one of the best informed ex-

ponents of Woman's Suffrage in the
United States. She will be the guest
of Mrs. !. II. Cobb.

an appropriation of $300 according
to the provisions of the Smith-Leve- r

act, and an amount totaling $400,

From the Exteriesce ok Usion City
People.

We are fortunate indeed to be able to
profit by the experience of our neigh-
bors. The public utterances of Union
City residents on tbe following subjects
will interest and benefit many of our
readers. Read this statement. No bet-

ter proof can be had.
W. K. Webster, farmer, Fifth and

Florida avenue, Union City, says: "I
have suffered from kidney and bladder
trouble for many years. Whenever I
have used Doan's Kidney Pills they
have brought me immediate relief. I
think anyone having disordered kidneys
will do well to try Doan's Kidney Pills."

Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't simply
ask for a kidney remedy get Doan's
Kidney Pills the same that Mr. Web-
ster had. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Props.,
Buffalo. N. Y. Adv.

balance to be subscribed before the
act is effective, for the purpose of

than any other time. Usually the
conservation of moisture during the
dry months is a very important item
in growing strawberries. Frequent
use of the drag harrow with a board
across it serves to hold the moisture.
This harrow pulverizing the soil well
leaves a dust mulch, also cultivating
the berries.

employing a teacher of Home Eco
Concrete BlocK

Essandee Stand
nomics for Obion County. The club
responded freely with its unanimous
indorsement of the work and the
appropriation of the $25.

MILES DENOUNCES
CONTINENTAL ARMY

Arrangements for the club ban-

quet Thursday night, March 9, were
taken up and committees appointed
as follows:

Entertainment,.! W. L. White,
Geo. Dahnke, ll! F. Tisdale.

Finance. II. ,M. Oliver, L. J.
Cherry, S. D. Woosley, Ed Kirkland,
Louis McAdoo, F. L. Pittman,, Chas.
Keiser, Frank Wehman, Elva Cald-

well, L. H. Thomas.
Arrangements. J. J. Melvin, Ca-t- o

Davis, G. B. White.

CULTIVATION OF BERRIES.

The cultivation after gathering
varies according to wishes or ideas
of different people. The cheapest
and quickest way is the best way.
Plants after gathering season should
be left much closer in' the drill than
when set out, usually about 18
inches apart. The old row should
be cut down with plow so that the
berries can be chopped to a stand
like cotton, leaving one in a place.
This seems quite a task, though you

GROWING STRAWBERRIES.

GAERETT AFTER FEDERAL

AID FOR FORKED DEER

Editor State Gazette: Regarding
xtatu.s of Forked Deer River, which
you published an article from myself
Kom time since. Herewith a letter
from Congressman Finis J. Garrett
in answer to inquiry and request
that the improvement of this river
be taken up by Federal authorities.

L.. K. CARNE.

Garrett Writes Mayor Carne.

Hon. L. E. Carne, Mayor, Dyers-bur- g,

Tenn. My dear Sir: I have
your letter of January 2(i. A bill
has been passed by me, providing for
si survey of the river from Dyerslmrg
to Its mouth, with a view of de-

termining whether there should be
a restoration of Government work
thereon. I am enclosing a copy of
same. This is the course that has
to be followed in such cases, as I

explained in my former letter. I
think I shall be able to secure the
inclusion of this provision in the
Rivers and Harbors Hill without dif-

ficulty, but,' of course, we can never
know positively about these things
until they have been accomplished.
Will keep you advised as to the
progress and results.

You will understand that the
word "survey," as used herein Is not

have fresh plants to bear from the
next year. If possible, the old row
being wide enough, the center of the
new row should be as far from the

You need a druggist who KNOWS HOW just as
much as you need a knowing doctor.

We do not keep you waiting all day when you bring
your prescrition to us; we fill them AT ONCE and use
only highest grade, unadulterated compounds. This is

why our drug business has grown.' We accommodate
our customers and they BELIEVE in us.

The City Drug Store
We give you what you ASK for.

Telephone 192

L. M. MARTIN, Manager.

Harry Grainge in Farm and Ranch,

Dallas, Texas. old one as possible to get a good
stand. This gives practically new

Strawberries are practically in a

Retired Lieutenant-Genera- l Before
House Committee.

Washington, Feb. 8. Before the
House Committee on Military Affairs
Lieut. -- Gen. Miles, retired, denounced
the continental army.

"It would be a very dangerous step
toward centralization that would put
a tremendous power in some future

President," he said. "It is

Why to Germanize the American
people? You cannot Germanize Amer-
ican citizens."

General Miles praised the national

guard, declared compulsory military
service unnecessary, favored three-yea- r

enlistments, recommended a regular
standing army of 140,000 to 150,000
men, submitted an army reorganization
plan of his own, contemplating recruit-

ing a force of 1,200,000 men by ex- -

class of their own. This particular
ground for the new plants. Culti-

vating berries should then continue
same as first year. In this mannerfruit is becoming more and more
strawberries can be kept on the
same land for five or six years with

popular, thus finding the public
ready for it. Strawberries are be-

coming more profitable each year,
people demanding more berries of

good results.

FERTILIZER AND MA- -USE OFthe better quality. NURE.

Fertilizing is a very important facThe first consideration in growing
strawberries is whether or not you tor in profitable strawberry growing.

At all times should a person study
the amount of profit in berry grow- -

have the right variety of soil.
Ground that will grow good plants
will not always grow perfect crops
of berries. If a person is growing
strawberries for commercial pur-
poses he. wants them of course as

ng or any other kind of farming.panding the units of organization. Heto be taken in its purely technical
Fertilizing varies of course accord- -It means (if the bill should said the national guard should be orsense
ng to the nature of the ground.

Charles Ward
UPHOLSTERER

HIGH-CLAS- S WORK IN

FURNITURE REPAIRING
and REFINISHING

FIRST-CLAS- S WORK GUARANTEED.
PROMPT SERVICE.

Leather Work a Specialty

pass) not only a physical examina- - ganizeu the same way. He said it
The most important part in fertil- -tion of the stream itself (which will would be easily possible to raise 2,000, early as possible. Land sloping to
zing is to get a yield, of course thenot be necessary, in view of the data 000 men, if necessary, in a reasonably the southeast with just enough size of the berry is to be considered.which the Engineer already has), short time. slope to drain well will be found The plant has to be stimulated in1 I .... A I A 1 I

best. The kind of soil should beout an exam.nauon uuo me com- - General Miles said tbe conscriDt was such a manner as to be able to pro BOX COUCHES MADE TO ORDER

Phone 438merciai possimmies oi ne stream. . , , , . loose and loamy, although red grav
. - . J f .. I 1 . . I

elly land produces the earliest of duce the- - largest quantity of quality
berries. Naturally a small plantHe said that the United States wasvery i espeeiiuuy yours,

FINIS J. GARRETT. berries. Usually it is a hard mat
daily manufacturing more war ma-

terials than any two nations abroad areIN THE HOUSE OF REPRESEN ter to keep berries alive during hot cannot bear a large amount of ber-

ries. A large plant does not always
produce just what is desired, so fer

summer weather. This is a big item
using in the same time and that tbe in selecting your strawberry land.

DR. CEO. R. WHITE, President and Veterinary Director (Formerly State Veterinarian oi Tennessee)

WHITE SERUM COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS AND DISTRIBUTORS OF

POTENT AI1D TESTED AF.TI- - HOG -- CHOLERA SERUM
experience in the Dardanelles shows tilizing is very important. Straw-

berries need or use large amounts ofIn reference to the preparation of
that guns aboard ships are no match the land, it should be as free from both nitrogen and phosphate. Iffor fortifications and submarines

TATIVES.

February 2, 1916.
.Mr. Garrett introduced the follow-

ing bill; which was referrel to the
Committee on Rivers and Harbors
and ordered to be printed:

A BILL.
To authorize the survey of the Fork- -

stalks or other matter as possible,
TELEPHONE MAIN 256)'Overseas expeditions," he said, "al Write for Literature I'M ADAMS ST., NASHVILLE, TENN.the plants are vigorous . then use

more of the phosphate. Usually oras in early cultivation the plants are
ways have been very expensive and as easily uprooted. The land should be
a rule disastrous. To cross the Atlantic flat-brok- en in early fall if possible,

dinary thrifty plants need from 600
to 1,000 pounds of fertilizer to the
acre; three parts of phosphate to twoor Pacific oceans to land in the United and infested with grasses. Inallowing a freeze on it, then harrow against his hobbies.

9. Thou shalt obey him someed Deer River from Dyersburg, States would be a verv serious under- -
mulching you should be very carewell with a section harrow. The parts of cottonseed meal is the bestTennessee. to the point at which taking rows should then be marked off the ful not to get too much up on the times uncertainty hath charmsit empties into the Mississippi An enemy, he said, might be able to center of the row, as the vines will

Tjvpr put a force of 400,000 men on its ship3 proper distance, about four feet or
four feet and six inches, then list

where minds are masculine.
10. Thou shalt be fresh and sweetnot grow thru it. The mulch should

Be it enacted by the Senate and but ?'ould n.ev.er .b ab,e .to ,and that
be well shaken along the edge of theor bed on this with ordinary turning and dainty as a shower bouquet; fornumber on United States shores.House of Representatives of the

plow. At the time of setting bed
United States of America in Congress

row. It should be placed on the ber-
ries in plenty of time to settle down
around the plants before the spring

should be dragged off to a level.If You Have Catarrhassembled. That the Secretary of Next thing to be considered is the
War be, and he hereby is, authorized

way to apply. If the plant growth
is not sufficient in the late summer
a small amount of cottonseed meal
applied helps to get t he desired
growth. The time for fertilizing va-

ries according to climate. December
is about the time to fertilize for
production of berries. There are
various ways of fertilizing; com-

mercial fertilizer scattered on the
top of the row gives very satisfac-
tory results, though too much phos-

phate tends to burn the tops of the
plants if not brushed off. If the

growth begins.variety of berries you should useRead This.and directed to cause a survey to be Jf for home use or for market gardmade of the Forked Deer River from Ten Commandments for Huserting the Excelsior and Lady
Dyersburg, Tennessee, to the point Breathe Hyomei Four Times a Day and

band and for Wife.Thompson are among the best. Thei v r i w i i. r - . ii i.

at which it empties into the Missis-- watcn nesuiis. ves rrompi ixeuer.
Excelsior being about the earliest
of all berries is thus good for bothsippi River for the purpose of re- - The pleasantest, most convenient and

moving drifts and other obstructions most scientific method for the treat FOR MARRIED
1. Thou shalt not

WOMEN,

nag thy

lingerie is more to be desired than
rubies and a good cook above gov-
ernment bonds.

FOR MARRIED MEN.
1. Thou shalt keep thy past unto

thyself. This is the first and great
commandment.

2. Thou shalt not scoff.
3. Thou shalt be a careful kisser.
4. Remember that thou keep holy

thy marriage vows. Six days shalt
thou vaguely dream of the "might-have-beens- ,"

but on the seventh
wake. Remember thy wife to sing
her praises. Give her freely of thy
time and wit for a dull husband is
a discouragement to the gods and
a clever one almost human.

garden and commercial purposes hus- -to improve navigation. ment of catarrh is Hyomei. Simply The variety used for commercia band.put a few drops oi nyomei in toe in
purposes shoud ae considered from

fertilizer is placed on each side of
the row is should be thoroughly
mixed. The use of barnyard manure

Possible Infestation of Green Bug 2. Thou shalt kep thy temper tohaler that comes with every complete
package and then breathe its air for a several standpoints, as to yielding thyself.Washington, D. C, Feb. 8. A

qualities, also as to shipping or carfew minutes four times a day on strawberries is very effective, as 3. Thou shalt not bore thy husserious infestation of southwestern It seems remarkable that so simple a
band.well as on any other growing plants.rying: qualities. Then, too, some

plants are more vigorous and drouthgrain fields by the spring grain way Df treating catarrh will effect such
It produces earlier fruit with larger 4. Remember that thou keep unaphis, or green bug, as it is popu-- quick relief, but the most important dis resisting, which is a good thing to and better quality berries. The ob holy his many socks. Six days shaltremember in selecting your variety jection to barnyard fertilizer is that thou frivol and do all the things

larly termed, is possible the coming coveriesof science have always been the
spring, according to a circular re- - simplest. By breathing Hyomei in this

way every particle of air that enters the
cently issued by the United States

air Passages of the throat and head and
Department of Agriculture. The

the vegetation is very injurious to thou lovest to do, but on the seventh
The Klondyke seems to be the most
popularly planted of commercial o. iionor tnv Wife and nil hprthe plants and berries. A small think. Remember his linen to spa hiiio a. mc uay may De long ingoes into the lungs is charged with a that it is spotless. Provide thoupest has appeared in grain fields in the land which the Lord thy God

amount, though, to the acre will be
found very beneficial along with theTIME AND MANNER OF PLANThealing balsam that kills the germ and

bacilli of catarrh and soothes and allaysTennessee, Oklahoma, Kansas, and giveth thee.
commercial fertilizer.

the extra stud for the emergency
that will come, and watch less the
suit that hath been Dressed is not

northeastern New Mexico, and it is all irritation. 6. Remember thy mother-in-la- w

ING.
The time of year for plantingprobable that it is also in southern The first day's use of Hyomei will Mulching strawberries is

by some as being very necesvaries according to climate and use,show an improvement and in a shortMissouri and Arkansas.
to keep her guessing, for a wife
loveth a cheerful liar, and a good ex-
cuse is better than none.

returned to its accustomed nail, as
it will be the one he asketh for.The daneer of the insect's doing time there should be no further trouble sary, though by others as practically

of no value. In the South the onlyserious damaee in the soring de-- from catarrh. Its action is rapid and
commercial or garden. As a usual
thing, in the early spring as early
as February 15 is all right to set.
However, if planted in the fall.

use of mulch is to keep the berries
.. u . ou take no risk m buying Hyomei. clean and dry during rainy periodsun.uns up tu me miuu.e ui A mmnlPte outfit is inexnensive but if

If the berries are not mulched youIf the weather is warm enough to that it fiasafter usitJf, you can say not
permit the; green bug to breed and helped vou Oliver's Red Cross Drug have sandy and wet fruit for sale

without any market, though you areat the same time sufficiently low to Store will return your money. What
prevent its principal natural enemy other treatment for catarrh is sold under not out the expense of mulching

5. Honor thy husband and let
him do exactly as he pleases, that
thy praise may be long in the land
which the Lord thy God giveth thee.

6. Thou shalt not ask him any
questions, neither in the morning
nor at the noonday hour, nor at
night; for whatsoever he wanteth
thee to know, that will he tell thee
unsolicited and a question mark is
a hook that catcheth who knows
what.

7. Thou shalt not complain;

a minute, black, four-wing- ed fly a guarantee like this? Adv However, it is Dest to mulch and

7. Thou shalt not steal a march
unto thy club.

8. Thy shalt not toy with dan-
ger, though, verily, live impulse has
low voltage domestic boredom beat-
en to a frazzle.

9. Thou shalt choose thy brand of
tobacco, likewise thy experience,
according to thine income.

. 10. Thou shalt be a man; depend-
able as thy best investment; thor-
oughbred as a race horse; mellow as
old wine; constant as thy club dues,
then of a surety will favor cling to
thee as lichen to an oak tree.

keep your stock of berries as good asfrom developing, a serious out

about October, the plants will bear
a small amount the next spring.
Then a good advantage in fall plant-
ing is that it gives the plants more
time to grow and get better pre-
pared for the usual summer drouth.
The plants should be set out about
30 inches apart In the drill, the fur-
row being very shallow, so that the
plants will not be covered too deep.
It is a usual thing to plant as near
a level as possible, as this leaves
them in better shape to cultivate.

possible, thereby preserving your debreak over large areas may be ex mm mand as well as possible. The bestpected.
Em kind of mulch is that which lays

closest to the ground or vines, such
The circular advises grain growers

in all the States where the pest has
made its appearance to watch their
fields closely. The first sign of an

as pine needles. Short cut hay is verny a complaining woman is
3X?.-Xl34tXt-

used very satisfactorily, though worse than a shoe that pinchethKin QSffiufc'tXD there is some danger in getting yourapproaching outbreak is the appear-- 8. Thou shalt not steel thy heart


